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1. Little Tikes Clearly Sports Baseball
This baseball set includes a base to hold the balls and a bat that holds 
colourful balls that make a huge sound when hit. Little Tikes also 
offers other sport sets that can turn your backyard into a sports fi eld 
including the Clearly Sports™ Golf set, or transform your hallway into a 
bowling alley with Clearly Sports™ Bowling. Ages 2 and up. Available at: 
Toys’R’Us,  Walmart and Target $14.99 to $19.99

2. Jumbo Triangular Coloured Pencils
The unique, anti-roll triangle shape of these coloured pencils from 
Crayola helps guide little fi ngers into the tripod position for more 
purposeful and controlled drawing. Great for the car since they won’t 
melt and won’t mark the upholstery like markers can. 
Ages 2 and up $4.99

3. Jump Kids World
Make lunch stylish for kids with these stainless steel water bottles and 
thermal food containers. They’re environmentally friendly too. Available 
in select Loblaw banner stores including Real Canadian Superstores. 
www.realcanadiansuperstore.ca $7 each

4. Little Tikes Barbeque Play Set
Creative little chefs can fi re up the grill, hear grilling sounds and see 
lights that mimic a real barbecue. Grill indoors, or take the set outside 
to cook just like mom or dad. The set comes with lots of grilling 
accessories including food, utensils, grill and fi re starter. Available at 
Toys’R’Us. Ages 3 and up. $34.99

5. Electric Paper Airplane Conversion Kit
After you and the kids fold the perfect airplane use the Power Up 
2.0 Electric Paper Airplane Conversion Kit to give your plane up to 
30 seconds of twisting and turning free fl ight. The kit works on paper 
airplanes created from any standard paper and won the Popular 
Science best of Toyfair 2013. Available at www.poweruptoys.com

6. Little Tikes Scooter
Get in gear this summer with the Little Tikes® Scooter. Encourage 
outdoor activity for the most active members of your family. This scooter 
comes with easy-lean steer and rear break functionality, making it 
perfect for beginners. Ages 2 to 5. Available exclusively at Target 
Canada. $39.99 

7. Binksy & Bobo Reversible Tie Dress
Adjustable, reversible, multi-season and made-in-Canada, the Binksy 
& Bobo line of children’s clothing merges fashion and function. Perfect 
for back-to-school while summer temperatures continue and later in the 
fall, pair it with a long-sleeve top and tights for those cooler days. Sizes 
18 months to 7/8T. Available at www.binksyandbobo. $55.

8. Popchips
With no fake colours, fake fl avours, cholesterol or preservatives, these 
chips are packed with fl avour but not the extra calories. Better snacks 
that kids will actually enjoy, even picky eaters will be left satisfi ed and 
not with greasy fi ngers. Popchips are also gluten free, which is of 
growing interest to many parents. $1.29

9. Novelty Flash Drives
Einstein, R2-D2, Ugly Dolls and Batman are only a few of the USB drive 
characters available to help students save important fi les. Available at 
Staples $18.99
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